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its lead to 3-0 in the top of the
second inning. Tyler Kearns
drew a lead-off walk, advanced
on Jason Trogden's single,Jnoved to third on a passed ball
jand scored on a grounder back
to the mound by Corey Embler.

Twin City finally got on the
scoreboard in the bottom of the
second. tycCray reached safely
when his hard grounder was mis-
played by Archdale-Trinity's
shortstop. McCray stole second,
went to third on a wild pitch and
scored on Clay Bryant's
grounder to second base to
make the score 3-1.

Neither team scored in the
third inning, but Archdale-Trin-

» added another run in the top
the fourth. Kearns reached on

a*walk, advanced on Trogden's
Single and scored on Embler's
grounder.
* Twin City came back with a
run of its own in the bottom half
.f the inning. McCray helped
bis own cause by drilling a one-
out single. Reserve Darrell
Crockett's double to center
scored McCray to make the
Score 4-2.

Williams

McCray then held Archdale-
Trinity scoreless in the fifth, 'tfet-
ting its batters down in order.
Twin City rallied for three runs
in its turn at bat to take its first
lead of the game. McCray came

through again for Twin City, dri-
iving in all three runs. Reserves
Gene Lawson and Sherrod Nick¬
els reached on walks before
Mike Parker drew a walk to load
the bases. McRae then drilled
his single to right field to clear
the bases.

After going on top, McCray
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Handy MeCray
sat down the first two batters in
the top of the sixth before
Daniel Bowden reached on an
error to second base. McCray
Jhen got Kearns to hit a

grounder to the mound to end
the game.

"Winning that first one was

important," Williams said.
"That gave the kids some confi¬
dence. Now we just have to
bounce back and play. I have
faith in them and believe we'll be
fine."

\

Golf-N-Around
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health on and ofT the golf
course. Wear a long-bill cap or
straw hat. Wear light-colored
clothing, which reflects the heat.
Dark colors absorb the heat and
cause' body temperatures to
increase. Drink plenty of water
before, during and after you
play.
; Health professionals advise
that when you feel thirsty you
are already dehydrating. Carry a
thermos or container of water
and use it often. Have a wet
towel with you on the course.
Wipe off often. It can be quite
<. .

refreshing. Apply sunscreen to
all exposed areas of the body. It's
recommended that sunscreens
with at least an SPF of 15 be
used. Skin cancer does not dis¬
criminate. Diet is important. Eat
properly, especially fruits, veg¬
etables and juices. If you begin
to feel sick and/or dizzy, head for
the clubhouse and home. There
is also nothing wrong with play¬
ing only nine holes when the
temperature get in the 80s or 90s
and the humidity is high. Bot¬
tom line is, do the right thing,
and take care of yourself.

It has been reported that
Lester "Fats" Carpenter got his
nickname years ago for obvious

reasons. However, it needs to be
pointed out that "Fats" isn't fat
anymore. Richard "Eagle Eye"
Thomas got his "handle" when
he was a caddy. Seems as though
"Eagle Eye" rarely lost the path
of even a misdirected golf shot.
By the way, "Fats" doesn't hit
many "fat" shots these days, and
"Eagle Eye" doesn't have to use
the eye to find very many of his
golf balls. They both can playV
this game. Until next time, keep N
it in the fairway.

If you have ideas for Golf-N-
Around, call The Chronicle at
(336) 723-8428. or e-mail Ralph
Gaillard at ralphg@bellsouth.net
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there and playing ball," Mitchell
said. "We got behind, but they
tiever gave up. That was the key
fpr us, not giving up."

Things looked bleak for Twin
City early. Derrick Wardlow, the
team's ace, got through the first
inning easily, but struggled
;through the second inning.
Walkertown pushed across three
runs to take a 3-0 lead.

Twin City finally got on the
scoreboard in the third inning.
Michael Cook drew a walk and
advanced on Thompson's single.
Two outs later Cook scored on
Carl Shepherd's infield single.

Wardlow continued to strug¬
gle in the third inning with his
control and was replaced on the
mound by Thompson, who set¬
tled into a groove to help Twin
City get out of the inning. It
didn't come until after Walker-
town had pushed across two
more runs to make the score 5-1.

With one out in the bottom
of tlie third, Twin City finally
began to make headway. Chris
Carter got things started with a

single. Steven McCall drew a
walk and both runners advanced
on a wild pitch. After a strike¬
out, Thompson drilled a long
single to right field to score
Carter and McCall to close the
gap to 5-3.

Thompson set down Walker-
town in the fourth, allowing
only a walk. However, Walker-
town reached him early and
often in the fifth, giving up three
quick runs. Mitchell went to
Key, who had been playing
shortstop, to. silence Walker-
town's bats. Key worked his way
out of the inning, and Twin City
trailed by an 8-3 deficit.

Michael Thompson's lead-off
walk in the bottom half of the
inning helped Twin City get its
offense untracked again. Shep¬
herd followed with a walk and
both advanced on a balk.
Barkley knocked in Thompson
with a single but was thrown out
at the plate as he tried to score
on Wardlow's double to right
field, which scored Shepherd to
make the score 8-5. Twin City
looked like it might pull closer,
but Wardlow was caught in a

run-down to end the inning after
McCall drew another walk.

After holding Walkertown
scoreless in the sixth. Twin City
came back with a run to close
the lead to 8-6. Arthur Thomp¬
son drilled a one-out single,
advanced on Michael Thomp-
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son's single and scored on Carl
Shepherd's single.

Twin City got a lot of help
from Walkertown in the decisive
seventh inning. Wardlow struck
out to lead off the inning but
was able to reach base safely
when the Walkertown catcher
missed the ball. Robert Carpen¬
ter hit a fly to right for the first
out of the inning. McCall kept
Twin City alive with a single,
and. Wardlow scored on Lonnie
Wellman's sacrifice fly to right

Shepherd
field. Arthur Thompson then
recorded his fourth hit of the
day, a single to knock in
McCall. Thompson moved
around on a wild pitch and then
scored on Key's hit.

"It was a good day for me,"
said Key, who was credited with
the win on the mound. "I was

glad to get the chance to come in
and pitch. We started off a little
shaky, but we pulled it together
good enough to win."

Majors
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and gave up only three hits. He
struck out seven and walked
three Twin City batters.

"What can you say?" Rice
tisked.'"Our balls were hit hard.

but right to them and they made
plays. They came through with
some clutch hits, but our defense
hurt us. A lot of the errors we

made were mental. Baseball isn't
a game where you can just go out
there and believe you can win by
outplaying people. A thinking

team will beat you every time.
"The thing that hurt us the

most was inconsistency," Rice
added. "When we got people on
base we couldn't get a hit. We
have to take this game and learn
from it. But I'm proud of the
players and the coaches."
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